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District Directors 
Keith & Teresa Morrison 

 
Howdy NM District!  
  
As most of you know, there has been a 
leadership change in Chapter W.  We would 
like to thank Alan and Rita for the dedication to 
Chapter W over the last several years and 
hope to see them at Chapter events.   
 
When there is a change like this, the negative 
rumors can divide us as an Association.  Alan 
and I talked about this and assured each other 
that the rumors are not coming from us.  So if 
you hear the stories, unless they are coming 
from Alan or I, that’s exactly what they are, 
stories.  Alan and Rita are friends to everyone 
they meet and I am sure they don’t need the 
negativity any more than the rest of us. 
 
As we have said from the beginning, we wish 
Alan and Rita the best and if there is anything 
anyone in the District can do for you, or your 
family, we are here for you. 
 
We have asked Ralph and Robynn French to 
step up as the new Chapter Directors and they 
have accepted the challenge.  Please support 

them as you have all leaders in Chapter W.  
The have some big shoes to fill and they are 
already having some fun events since stepping 
up.  
 
Ralph and Robynn, Teresa and I, and Chapter 
W would like to thank all of you that have 
worked to keep the Chapter moving forward.  
Without your support, Ralph and Robynn would 
have had a rougher time adjusting to their new 
role.      
 
Now it’s off to the Region F Convention in 
Pueblo to have some fun!!! 
 
 
Till next month...keep smilin’...;))) & ride safe!  
 
Here's to good friends, good times, & Gold 
Wings!!! 
 
 

Keith & Teresa  

Gold Wing Road Riders Association -Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge 
 

 GWRRA         REGION F                                      NM DISTRICT              
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Assistant District Directors 
Doug & Chris Pettigrew 

 
Are you a sheeple?  
 
As Mark Walters, AAR radio host describes, 
people who just follow others without any 
thought as to where they’re going.  You’re 
responsible for having FUN in GWRRA.  If the 
Fun has gone out of participating in GWRRA 
functions, you are part of the problem. 
 
You get what you expect!  One way of 
describing this concept is to say that if we 
expect something to happen in a certain way, 
our expectation will tend to make it so.  This 
definition is according to D. Rosenthal, 
Professor of Psychology at the University of 
California.  You need to think about that 
statement.  Too many Members show up to a 

Gathering expecting to have a miserable time 
and sure enough they have a wretched time.  
 
Instead of having a depressed time, get off 
you’re hind end and be part of the Fun.  
Volunteer for something.  Help make 
something happen.  It doesn’t have to be 
something that takes a lot of time.  Most 
Chapter Directors would be extremely happy to 
have some help in any area. 
 
You’re either going to be part of the problem or 
part of the solution.  The decision is yours.  
Doing the same thing over and over again and 
expecting a different result is the definition of 
insanity.  Let’s make a difference, change what 
you’re doing and get involved and put the FUN 
back in GWRRA. 
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Rider Education 
Jerry & Becky Stillwagon 

 
 

For those who have not heard Gene Knutson, 
GWRRA’s Director of Rider Education is 
experiencing some medical issues and has 
requested a leave of absence for medical 
reasons.  We wish Gene the very best and a 
fast recovery and for him to know that he is our 
though and prayers. 
 
All of us know the importance of safety 
equipment, safety classes, and rider courses.   
Whether in the military, a first responders, or 
motorcycle organization, they take classes, go 
to the field or training range and then go to out 
to practice the new knowledge or skills.  Fire 
fighters actually go into burning buildings for 
training, the military train as they fight live 
rounds and hand to hand combat training.  Our 
motorcycle training does not include putting the 
bike down, rolling or kicking of the bike as it is 
sliding down the road or responding if hit or 
bumped by a car.  Our safety courses and 
range practice teach us the proper riding skills, 
to correct our riding mistakes or bad habits, 
and to do everything we can to prevent an 
accident.   
 
In the last District Newsletter, we saw pictures 
of Mark Davis’ motorcycle after he had a dog 
run out in front of him and he hit the dog.  I 
asked Mark what he did to survive the 
accident.  Mark told me that he tried to do the 
quick swerve but I was just too late.  The dog 
was moving at 90 degrees and VERY fast.  He 
hit the dog in a full t-bone in the middle.  The 
bike went down on the left side.  (Probably due 
to the bent forks) Mark stayed with the bike 
long enough for the bike to right itself back up 
on its wheel then it went immediately down 
again.  Mark indicated that he remember 
hearing that if you can choose low-side versus 
high-side, get off on the low-side. He elected to 
get away from the bike the second time down.  

He started rolling like crazy.  Mark said “Here's 
the part that sounds nuts: I heard my wife voice 
tell me to "just roll with it".  He pulled my arms 
across my chest and just relaxed until the 
rolling stopped.  He had to keep telling myself 
that it would stop and not to try and stop the 
rolling himself. 
 
Mark was wearing a full faced helmet and a 
riding jacket, both show sign of the accident 
but Mark was sore and bruised but walked 
away from the accident. 
 
I am sure we do not want to go out and 
practice having accidents.  And Mark’s 
accident may not be the course of action for 
you if you have an event where you find 
yourself no longer in control.  But I hope this 
will get you thinking and be assured that if you 
have an incident that your mind will do 
wonders things and a second will seem much 
longer and you will have time to think about 
something. 
 
If you have an event that you would like to 
share, with or without your name, please e-mail 
it to me.  If you do not want your name used, I 
will not use it and your story will stay with me.   
 
I want to thank Keith Morrison, NM District 
Director and the Region and National Rider 
Education staff for allowing me to be the New 
Mexico Educator.  I will do my best to goof it 
up. 
 
Ride often and ride save 
 
Jerry and Becky Stillwagon 
New Mexico Educators 
e-mail:  jwagon1@msn.com  
 

 

mailto:jwagon1@msn.com
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Motor Awareness Coordinators 
By Gene & Jeanie Wagner 

 
 

May is motorist awareness month.  Let’s get 
together and help make vehicles aware that 
you have every right to be on the same road as 
they are.  Many fatal motorcycle crashes 
involve a motorcycle and a car or truck.  The 
theme being "CHECK TWICE...SAVE A LIVE 
(OURS).  Any chance to talk to a motorist to 
get them to understand and to make sure they 
look for motorcycles.   The motorist either does 
not see the oncoming motorcycle at all or does 
not see the motorcycles in time to avoid a 
crash.   
 
On May 21st from 11am to 2pm we will have 
an outdoor display at the Cottonwood Mall. 
 This is an outside show that we were at last 
year.   

 

We are scheduled the 16 - 17 of July again at 
the Cottonwood Mall.    
 

 
 
Remember, CHECK TWICE TO SAVE YOUR 
LIVE AND ANOTHER ONE I LIKE, NEVER 
RIDER FASTER THAN YOUR ANGEL CAN 
FLY.    
 
If you are a member of an organization such 
Elks, VFW, American Legion, etc., let me know 
so we can talk to them about motorcycles on 
the road and ask them to be aware of us.   
Safe a life, YOURS!! 
 
Gene & Jeanie 
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MEDIC First Aid Coordinator 
Gail Reynolds 

 
Your Action Plan for Moderate to Severe Allergies 

 

WebMD Medical Reference 

By Camille Peri 

Reviewed By Louise Chang, MD 

 

 
When everyone else has spring fever, are you 
worrying about hay fever and indoor allergies? 
If so, it's time to take action against allergies. 
Try these 10 tips to minimize allergy 
symptoms. 
 
1. Track the Allergens - As the weather gets 
warmer, pollens and molds are released into 
the air. If you have seasonal allergies, check 
your local pollen forecasts. 
 
2. Keep Allergens out of Your Bed - You 
spend a third to half your life in your bedroom, 
so make sure allergens like dust mites don't 
too. If you've had your pillow and mattress for 
several years, replace them. Encase new ones 
in allergen-proof covers that zip closed. Keep 
pets and clothes you wear outside out of the 
bedroom. 
 
3. Take up the Carpet - Hardwood, tile, and 
linoleum floors are easier to clean and aren't a 
haven for allergens, as carpet is. Sweeping 
stirs up allergens, so clean floors with a damp 
mop instead. 
 
4. Wear Oversized Sunglasses - Jackie 
Onassis did. Audrey Hepburn did. You should 
too -- at least when pollen counts are high. 
Especially on windy days, big sunglasses will 
help keep pollen out of your eyes. 
 
5. Let the Dogs Out - The best way to 
minimize allergies from pets is to keep them 

outside most of the time. If you can't keep your 
pets outside, limit them to one or two rooms of 
the house. Pets can also carry allergens on 
their coats, so clean their fur and paws before 
they come inside. 
 
6. Take a Moonlight Stroll - On peak pollen 
days, experts recommend staying inside during 
the day, when pollen counts are higher. But 
that doesn't have to derail outdoor exercise. 
Instead, ride your bike, walk, or run in the 
evening. Shower when you come indoors. 
 
7. Use HEPA Filters - High-efficiency 
particulate air (HEPA) filters trap allergens. 
Vacuum carpets in your home once a week 
with a vacuum that has a HEPA filter. Put 
HEPA filters on vents if you have central 
heating and air-conditioning. 
 
8. Bathe Your Pet - There is really no such 
thing as a hypoallergenic dog or cat. Both cats 
and dogs spread allergens in their dander 
(dead skin cells), urine, and saliva. Bathing and 
brushing your pet regularly may reduce your 
pet allergies significantly. 
 
9. See an Allergist - If over-the-counter allergy 
medications don't provide relief, an allergist 
can dig deeper into what's causing your allergy 
and how severe it is. An allergist can also 
develop a more advanced treatment plan, 
which may include prescription medicines and 
allergy shots (immunotherapy). 

 

 
 

http://www.webmd.com/louise-chang
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Couple of the Year 
Ralph & Robynn French 

 

Hello our friends 
 
Summer is just around the corner and things 
are shifting into 3rd gear.  In just a few weeks 
we will have the Region Convention upon us.  
Has every Chapter got something to District 
(Joe O) for the District basket being assembled 
to represent New Mexico?  We have heard that 
Chapters D, F, T, R and W have submitted 
items.  Whatever you can do will be 
appreciated.  If you want to send cash to Joe 
so he can buy something from your Chapter 
that will be OK as well.   
 

 
 
We will be visiting most Chapters (we say most 
but hope to visit all) again this year.  The visits 
have proven very rewarding for us.  The friends 
that we have made are very personally 
rewarding and strengthen us as a couple as 
well.  All the Chapters we have visited have 
welcomed us and made us feel at home.   

 

 
 
Back to the Region Convention, we have 
submitted our application to be considered for 
Region Couple of the Year.  We would love to 
see our NM friends come cheer us on.  We tell 
our GWRRA friends in neighboring states 
about the Chapters in NM and invite them to 
come visit our state.  Each Chapter has so 
much to offer.  Please welcome them when 
they visit.  
 

 
 
As always, we are here to help you as your NM 
COY.  If we can, let us know.  It gives us 
another excuse to come visit.   
 
Ralph & Robynn French 
NM COY 
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Glad You Asked! 
By John Simonick 

 
Q. I noticed our District and Chapter do not 
have Membership Enhancement 
Coordinator positions filled. What is the 
responsibility of a District or Chapter MEC, 
in case I want to volunteer? 
 
A. Let’s look at the big picture first. GWRRA’s 
motto is “Friends for Fun, Safety, and 
Knowledge.”  Anyone would guess that the 
“Safety” is achieved through Rider Education 
Program. Most people would correctly guess 
that the “Knowledge” is obtained through the 
Leadership Training Program. That leaves the 
“Fun” portion, which falls under Membership 
Enhancement. Depending on how involved the 
MEC wants to be and how much help s/he has, 
the MEC could coordinate rides (through the 
Ride Coordinator), Special Events (working 
with a team), Chapter or District Fund Raisers 
and/or Conventions (rallies), drive the Couple 
of the Year, Individual of the Year, and Chapter 
of the Year Programs, and anything else that 
the Chapter or District does for FUN. It is, 
however, common for the aforementioned 
activities to be coordinated through various 
volunteers with oversight and input by the 
District or Chapter Director. It simply depends 
on the size of the team and the capabilities and 
willingness of the individuals involved, as well 
as the willingness of the Director to delegate 
these things. 
The most critical duties of the Chapter MEC, 
and the duties that should be prioritized, deal 
with GWRRA membership, and include, but 
are not limited to: 
• Maintaining a “Chapter Roster” consisting of 
all the names of people that have ever 
participated in any Chapter function (and 
passing it on to the Chapter when stepping 
down!) 
• Contacting new members and interested 
parties in the area (Area Run List is obtained 
monthly from the District MEC) 
• Contacting members that miss a gathering or 
two, to ensure they are O.K. 
• Establish a plan for recruiting non-members, 
and can include hanger tags, business cards to 

be left on parked GW seats, mall shows, 
relationship/agreement with local Honda 
shop(s), etc. 
• Reminding members to renew when 
membership is approaching expiry (data 
obtained monthly as stated above) 
• Contacting members that do not renew to 
determine what can be done better to minimize 
future non-renewals, and possibly even getting 
the member back! 
• Establishing a “Phone Tree” as needed for 
urgent communication (Newsletters are once 
per month, and website and e-mail don’t 
guarantee timely receipt of information) 
 
At the District level, the MEC obtains the 
District ARL (Area Run List) from Region, 
breaks it down by Chapter, and sends each 
Chapter their ARL. The District MEC also 
appoints Chapter MECs (with Chapter Director 
Concurrence!). Another duty of the District 
MEC is to monitor GWRRA members that are 
“unassigned” which means that they are 
typically too far from any Chapter to be 
considered a participant of that Chapter. If 
there becomes a large number of GWRRA 
members in an area not supported by a current 
Chapter, the District MEC points this out to the 
District Director, who with his/her Core Team, 
determines if there should be an attempt to 
start a Chapter in that area. Finally, the District 
MEC supports the Chapter MECs by 
answering questions, and providing training 
and guidance to help them achieve their 
objectives. 
 
I hope this answers your question, and 
provides some intrigue into the Officer 
Handbook, which is accessible online at: 
 
http://www.gwrra.org/oconnect/ 
 
This website is not restricted to Officers, and I 
encourage interested parties to explore it to 
increase their understanding of GWRRA. 
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May 2011 

 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
NM-C 
Gathering 

     NM-F 
Gathering 
NM-R 
Gathering  
 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Mother's Day    NM-TX1A 

Gathering 
 

 NM-D 
Gathering 
 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
NM-W 
Gathering 
 

      

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
     Region F 

Convention 
NM-T 
Gathering 
Region F 
Convention 

29 30 31     
Region F 
Convention 

Memorial Day      

 
 

 
You'll get more great calendars (and this notice disappears) with CalendarsThatWork.com Full Access. 

http://www.calendarsthatwork.com/membershipd.php
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“C” Clovis   1st Sunday 8:00 am “D” Farmington  2nd Saturday 9:00am  

Smokin' Skillet       Golden Corral  
 2018 Mabry Drive      1715 East Main St 

Clovis, NM       Farmington, NM 
 
 
“F” Albuquerque  1st Saturday 7:30am Eat “R” Roswell  1st Saturday Noon 

Golden Corral    8:30am Meet  October 2 
2701 Coors Blvd, NW      Golden Corral 
Albuquerque, NM      2624 North Main 

         Roswell, NM 
         Carlsbad 
“T” Las Cruces  4th Saturday 11:30am Eat  November 

Furrs Fresh Buffet    Noon Meet  Best Western Steven’s Inn 
2340 E Griggs Ave      1829 S Canal 
Las Cruces, NM       Carlsbad, NM 
        Hobbs 

September 4, December 4,  
“1A” El Paso  2nd Thursday 7:00pm   Rancher Steakhouse 
 Lunch Box       2022 N Turner 
 667 N. Carolina Dr      Hobbs, NM 

El Paso, TX       Queen 
         August 7 - Annual BBQ 
“W” Albuquerque  3rd Sunday 8:00am Meet   

Golden Corral       
 10415 Central Ave, NE       

Albuquerque, NM 
 
 

Your Team - Proud to Serve 
 

 

Region F Directors 
Anita & JR Alkire 
jralkire@cox.net 

District COY/IOY Coordinators 
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski 
joeopus@earthlink.net  

Chapter NM-C, Clovis 
Doug & Chris Pettigrew 
chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com  

   
NM District Directors 
Keith & Teresa Morrison 
505-922-9250 
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net 

Region F COY 
Keith & Teresa Morrison 
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net 
 

Chapter NM-D, Farmington 
Roy & Lil Davis 
roy_lil_davis@yahoo.com  

   
Assistant District Directors 
Doug & Chris Pettigrew 
chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com  

District COY 
Ralph & Robynn French 
randrfrench@comcast.net  

Chapter NM-F, Albuquerque 
Russell & Valerie Shupe 
russells@theredstonegroup.net   

   
District Educator 
Jerry & Becky Stillwagon 
jwagon1@msn.com  

District Special Events 
Coordinator 
Vacant 

Chapter NM-R, Southeast NM 
Bill & Becky Brown 
bill-becky@hotmail.com  

LISTED BELOW ARE ALL THE CHAPTER GATHERING LOCATIONS AND TIMES 

mailto:jralkire@cox.net
mailto:joeopus@earthlink.net
mailto:chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com
mailto:Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net
mailto:Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net
mailto:roy_lil_davis@yahoo.com
mailto:chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com
mailto:randrfrench@comcast.net
mailto:russells@theredstonegroup.net
mailto:jwagon1@msn.com
mailto:bill-becky@hotmail.com
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District Assistant Rider Educator 
Vacant 
 

District MFA Coordinator 
Gail Reynolds 
msdaisymae1943@aol.com  

Chapter NM-T, Las Cruces 
Tom & Lisa Evans 
evans@att.net  

District Treasurer 
Lisa Bachman 
 

District CHoY Coordinators 
Jimm & Pam White 
jimmni@msn.com  

Chapter TX-A1, El Paso 
Jim & Estela Brucker 
james3336@sbcglobal.net  

   
District Membership 
Enhancement 
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski 
joeopus@earthlink.net  

District Goodie Store 
Keith & Teresa Morrison 
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net 

Chapter NM-W, Albuquerque 
Ralph & Robynn French 
randrfrench@comcast.net  

   
District Motor Awareness 
Gene & Jeanie Wagner 
wildone2@mac.com  

District LTD Instructor 
Vacant 
 

District Webmaster 
Keith & Teresa Morrison 
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net 

 
 

 
 

mailto:msdaisymae1943@aol.com
mailto:evans@att.net
mailto:jimmni@msn.com
mailto:james3336@sbcglobal.net
mailto:joeopus@earthlink.net
mailto:Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net
mailto:randrfrench@comcast.net
mailto:wildone2@mac.com
mailto:Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net
Home
Line

Home
Text Box
Rally/Convention Flyers on following pages



 

NM DISTRICT CONVENTION 

“The Whole Enchilada” 

Sept 22-24, 2011 

Las Cruces, NM 

FUN, FRIENDS, FUN, BIKE GAMES, FUN, LIGHT PARADE, FUN, GREAT RIDES, FUN, SEMI-

NARS, FUN, RIDER EDUCATION — DID WE MENTION FUN?  

Rider: _____________________________ ____ GWRRA#: _____________ Master #:____________ 

Co-Rider: __________________________ ____ GWRRA#: _____________ Master #:____________ 

Address: __________________________________  City:_____________________  State: ____  Zip: _______ 

Phone:__________________________ Email: ____________________________________________ 

Chapter: _________ (indicate State + Chapter: e.g. NM-C)  

Pre-Registration ($10 per Member; $15 for non-members)(Post marked by Sept 1, 2011) $_______.00 

 (On-Site Registrations $5 more and Day Passes available at event) 

Lunch Friday ($7/person, pre-Registered only)      $_______.00 

Dinner Saturday ($20/person, pre-Registered only)     $_______.00 

Full CPR/First Aid ($20/person, first 12 sign ups)      $_______.00 

Renewal CPR/First Aid  ($20/person, first 12 sign ups)     $_______.00 

ARC/TRC  ($45/bike) Each classes limited to first 6 sign ups)    $_______.00 

Pre-Registration 50/50 Tickets [Post marked Sept 1, 2011]:  2 for $1   $_______.00 

To be drawn at Opening Ceremonies 

      Rally Shirts  $15 each (all sizes)   ___S    ___M   ___L    ___XL  ___XXL  $_______.00 

      50/25/25  $5.00 = 5 Tickets;  $10 = 15 Tickets;  $20 = 40 Tickets  $_______.00 

      Grand Prizes  $5.00 = 1 Ticket;   $10 =  5 Tickets;  $20 = 15 Tickets  $_______.00 

      Door Prizes  $5.00 = 5 Tickets;  $10 = 15 Tickets;  $20 = 40 Tickets  $_______.00 

I/We agree to hold harmless the GWRRA, the sponsoring organization and property owners for any loss or inju-

ry to myself or my property by reason of participation in this event. 

 

Rider:__________________________________ Co-Rider:_________________________________ 

Make checks payable to: District NM 

 Mail Registration and payment to: Doug & Chris Pettigrew 

      130 Summer Court 

      Clovis, NM  88101 

Host Hotel: Day Inn & Suites 
901 Avenida de Mesilla, Las Cruces, NM, 88005 

Tel: 1-575-524-8603 

Special GWRRA Room Rate: $57.10 
Includes taxes, gratuity, pool and breakfast!!! 

Reserve your Room Today..! 



 

Celebrating America’s Heros! 
GWRRA Region “F”un Convention 

May 27-29, 2011 
Pueblo Convention Center 

Pueblo, CO 
 Home of the most Medal of Honor Recipients 

Host Hotels: Marriott Pueblo (719) 542-3200 or Cambria Suites (719) 546-1234.  Room rate $89/night ask for Gold Wing 
rate.  More reservation information at www.gwrra-RegionF.org & look for 2011 Region Convention tab 

Special Drawing for the first 300 Registrations received, so get them in NOW!!! 

Plan for FUN!!! 
Daily 50/25/25  
Rider Ed Games 

Convention Pin & Door Prizes  
Bike Show 

Rider Education and Leadership Training Courses 
ARC and TRC courses  

First Aid/CPR Class & Recert Class  
Couple & Individual of the Year Selection 

Vendors, Including Bling & Chrome 
Grand Parade and Light Parade 

  

$1,000 Cash GRAND PRIZE     
Tires, Special Gifts and more 

  
  Registration Fees (onsite $10 more)  Cost  Qty Total 

GWRRA Members     $30 ____ $_______  
Non Members  (why don’t you join, we’d love to have you!) $40 ____ $_______ 
Day Passes-available for purchase on site 
  

Dinner on Saturday Night   $28 ____ $_______  
  

First Aid/CPR ____Full  _____ReCert  $20 ____ $_______ 
 

ARC or TRC ____ARC  _____TRC  $45 ____ $_______ 
(Each class limited to first 12 sign ups) 
 

Master’s Luncheon # of attendees ________ $20 ____ $_______ 
Master #___________  #___________   
 

OCP offered Thursday and ½ day Friday  # attending   ____ $_NONE_ 
 

Pre-Registration Tickets    Cost  Qty Total 
$1000 Grand Prize ($1.00 each at rally)   2 for $1 ____ $_______ 
  

50/25/25- Strips of 10     $5 X ____ $_______  
  

50/25/25 - Strips of 100    $30 X ____ $_______  
 Put check mark to indicate type of payment-credit card info   
Check   Credit Card   GRAND TOTAL ENCLOSED: $

  
Rider:______________________________________________________________________ GWRRA #:_______________________  
  
Co-Rider:___________________________________________________________________ GWRRA #:_______________________  
  
Address:_________________________________________________________________________ Chapter:____________________  
  
City:____________________________________________________________State:_____________Zip:_______________________  
  
Phone:__________________________________ E-mail___________________________________________________________  
The undersigned, agree to comply with the ideals governing this event and to hold harmless the GWRRA, co-sponsoring organizations and property owners for any loss or injury to self or 
property in which I/we may become involved, and I/we agree to assume responsibility for any property which I/we knowingly damage. 
  
Rider Signature:_______________________________________  Co-Rider Signature:_______________________________________  

3 Nights of FUN, and CELEBRATION!!!!! 
 

Join us at the Riverwalk on Friday Night 
after opening ceremonies for ice cream! 

  

A Salute on Saturday night with dinner and 
the Member’s Talent Show 

 

Master’s Luncheon on Saturday 
 

Sunday late afternoon for a Slopper right 
before Closing Ceremonies  
& The GWRRA Price is Right 

 

For up to Date Schedule & more info,  
go to www.GWRRA-RegionF.org 

All pre-registrations must be received  
by May 9th, 2011 

Make Checks payable to GWRRA-Region F 
  

Mail completed forms to:  
Crystal Richardson 

6131 Calle Mariselda #110 
San Diego, CA 92124 

E-Mail: crystal.richardson@san.rr.com 
619-929-6223 

   

$15.00 fee on all refunds.  
No refunds after May 8th 

 

MORE INFO AT  
WWW.GWRRA-RegionF.org 
Credit Card: V/MC/D 

 
CC # ___________________________________ 
 
Exp Date:_________   Security #: __________




